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w ith Special Guest 
CHAR LES R. BUBECK , uibmphone 
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Thu rsday, April 28, at 8:00 p.m. 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Ave . 
Boston, Massachusetts 
PROGRAM 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
Incredible Journey 
Almost Like Being in Love 
Come Rain or Come Shine 
Bob Mintzer 
Alan Jay Lerner & 
Frederick Loewe 
(arr. Manny Albam) 
Harold Arle 
Johnny Mercer 
(arr. Richard Fote) 
Four Mothers Jimmy Giuffre 
(arr. Jim Odrich) 
Perdido Juan Tizol, H.J. Lensfelder, & Ervin Drake 
(arr. Rayburn Wright) 
Satin N' Glass Sammy Nestico 
Best Coast John LaBarbera 
-intermission-
"The Birth of the Cool" 
Jeru Gerry Mullit'., . 1 
Israel John Carisi 
Moon Dreams Gil Evans 
Rocker Gerry Mulligan 
Boplicity Gil Evans 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
can Sunrise Oliver Nelson 
Special Guest 
Charles R . Bubeck, vibraphone 
· Patrick Meets th e Boogie Man Charles R. Bubeck 
Baba Ghanouj Charles R. Bubeck 
Peg-Leg Pigeon Charles R. Bubeck 
Oddie Charles R. Bubeck 
-
tJ - z Orchestra 
Saxo phon es 
Kasey Ga llig,1n 
Tcff S0m ancn 
Da ve Lb lwct 
ah F~e l 
Ja son Mears 
Jo anna Gohb id n-Flu te 
Trom bone s 
Leon N i 
Barbara Stricos 
Mike Clfare ll l 
Eric Hoenes 
T, mpet s 
Dou gla s Mcl<en na 
9 ren dan Klerman 
fea the r Mad " ira 
!:3rta n Reagan 
Rebecca Doucell e 
Be n Turne r 
Rhythm Section 
T. Charles Baum a n. drum s 
Je fT Song. ba ss 
Dawn Lambe th. p iano 
Steph en Cooley, !,as s tro mbo ne 
The Jazz Nonet 




Leon NI •' 
Drew Gamet 
Jeff Song 
T. Charles Bauman 
Dawn Lambeth 
trumpet 
barltonesaxophone 
alto saxophone 
French horn 
trombone 
tuba 
bass 
drums 
piano 
